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+61754475491 - http://www.sunshinebeachslsc.com.au

Here you can find the menu of Sunshine Beach Slsc in SUNSHINE BEACH. At the moment, there are 15 dishes
and drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about

Sunshine Beach Slsc:
make you like one and put this on the dinner/lunch list, while on the sunny coast. really good eating, fish tacos
big beer selection inexpensive great outbeat friendly and helpful staff read more. The restaurant and its rooms
are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't

like about Sunshine Beach Slsc:
great prospects, but pay $10 for a low end beer that she could not even pour properly is a big disappointment.
would not recommend buying something, simply going out in the view and out so that they don't feel hurt by

tearing off. read more. For breakfast, you can enjoy a rich brunch at Sunshine Beach Slsc, as much as you want,
You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the delicate pizza, baked fresh in an traditional manner. You have the

option to, after the meal (or during it), still relax at the bar with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Additionally,
they serve you authentic Australian dishes with ingredients like bush tomatoes and finger limes.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

�s� dishe�
FISH TACOS

Deliciou� Sandwiche�
STEAK SANDWICH

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Salad�
TACOS

COLESLAW

Mai� course�
NACHOS

CALAMARI

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

SALMON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NASI GORENG

BURGER

PANINI

STEAK

FISH
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-23:00
Tuesday 11:00-23:00
Wednesday 11:00-23:00
Thursday 11:00-23:00
Friday 11:00-23:00
Saturday 08:00-23:00
Sunday 08:00-23:00
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